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Blueprinting maps future for
BCBSF employees, customers
and providers
F

or the past two months, more than 150 employees
from across the BCBSF organization have been
intensely focused on preparing a plan to carry forward
the organization re-design decision developed in Phase I.
"Working within corporate p'olicy and strategy, the
Geographic Business Unit will become a hub of the new
organization. But moving from our previous structure to
one with a geographic focus requires us to rethink all of
our functions and processes in order to determine how
the work will be done and how we will organize to do
the work. That is what's being done in Phase II," says
Antonio Favino, senior vice president, who leads Phase II
of the organization re-design initiative.
The main objectives of Phase II are to design the divi
sional structures and determine how organizational pro
cesses will work. From that work, teams will create an

implementation plan
with associated costs
and savings.
To accomplish these
tasks, two broad streams
of work are in progress
simultaneously. One
stream of work focuses
on how the re-designed
structure will function
horizontally across the
organization (Integrative
Mechanisms), while the
other focuses on vertical
functions through the
continued on page 2

"The process,.is like a
puzzle being put together.
When all the different
pieces are in place,
we will have a good plan
that will transform
our organization into a
high performing managed
care company.
II

-Barbara Benevento
senior vice president, HCS

Re-design initiative takes three
phase approach
B

uilding a high performance organization to meet grow
ing competitive challenges in the year 2000 and beyond
is a significant undertaking. In setting the course for our

PHASES:

OUTPUTS:

TIMING:

future, BCBSF established a three-phase approach to re
designing its organizational structure. Phase I resulted in a
decision on an organizational structure with geographic
business units as the primary axis. Phase II creates
the detailed plans, or blueprints, for functions,
ORGANIZATION RE-DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
processes, policies and divisions that will help the
PHASE Ill
PHASE II
PHASE I
organization function as intended in the new organi
zational structure. Phase III covers implementation.
In the spring of this year, BCBSF assembled an
IMPLEMENT
BLUEPRINT
RE-DESIGN
Organization Design Task Force consisting of officers
�
with Market Segment Team, regional and functional
experience. Their charge was to evaluate the effec
tiveness of our organizational structure in relation to
• Implementation of
• Detailed design of
• Organization
the company's key strategies and business goals and
blueprints
divisions
imperatives
to recommend the design best suited to maximize
•
Establishment
of
•
Detailed
design
of
• Design criteria
results. The task force began Phase I by determining
process to monitor
key processes,
• Proposed re-design
success of
policies
(to division level)
organization issues that need to be resolved, such as
organization re-design
• Detailed implementation
• High level
clearer accountability, consistencies in policies and
and make
plan
implementation plan
standardized
processes. From analyzing these issues,
modifications if
(e.g., associated costs)
our
corporate
strategy and the market environment,
appropriate
the task force identified organizational imperatives
First quarter '97
October '96 - January '97
April - July '96
things that must happen in order to succeed in the
start date
future, such as increasing the speed of decision
Current
making and aligning authority and accountability.
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Components of the blueprinting process

tion. Please send to: Joyce

Each blueprinting team must address 13 compo
nents as they move from a list of objectives to a final
implementation plan.
"The process is like a puzzle being put together.
When all the different pieces are in place, we will
have a good plan that will transform our organization
into a high performing managed care company,"
says Barbara Benevento, senior vice president, Health
Care Services.

McCall, Communications,
Riverside Home Office
Complex, 9T. For information,
call (904) 791-8274.

Critical to the process is identifying the key factors
that spell success, as well as performance targets and
goals. As part of the process, alternatives are analyzed,
and team members must justify their decisions. They
will include a walk-through of what a typical day would
be like for a BCBSF employee, member or provider after
implementation. Tasks and their sequencing must be
graphically described for key processes. Job descriptions
are designed and organization structure is defined.
The effects of change also must be identified for
technology, equipment and information needs, as well
as for financial analysis and other reorganization efforts
that are ongoing.
The gap between current performance and desired
performance sets the stage for implementation planning.
Key projects required to bridge the gap are defined and
an initial transition plan is developed that covers
sequence and timing of implementation.
For the Health Care Services Division, the team
needed to determine the needs and expectations of their
constituents, the capabilities needed to build a competi
tive advantage and how those capabilities could be
linked to organizational structure.
"The blueprinting process is very fact-driven, and
that will take out any subjectivity in what the final
recommendations will be," says Benevento, who serves
as team leader for the Health Care Services Division and
the Medical Network Reconfiguration Teams. "The
methodology we have used to walk us through alterna
tives is very similar to the problem-solving methods we
use as a company," she explains.
Team members have collected data through interviews
and information already available in the corporation.
"As data is analyzed and emerging issues are
identified, we share results with members of other
teams that might be affected by the findings, like
information technology, finance or human resources,"
Benevento says.
"To assist us with the blueprinting process, each
team has available support from a Booz-Allen consultant.
continued on page 3

newly defined major operational divisions of the
company (Divisional Blueprinting).
Nine Integrative Mechanism Teams have been
blueprinting key processes, programs and policies
needed to help the organization function as intended.
For example, the Management Processes Team includes
a group looking at standing corporate committees.
"Our job is to examine and redefine various man
agement processes that facilitate integration and coordi
nation for faster decision making in our rapidly changing
environment. These processes include planning and
performance reporting, product development and the
corporate committee structure," explains Carl Demery,
vice president of Business Research and team leader of
the Management Processes Team.
Eleven Divisional Blueprinting Teams are defining
the organization structure of each division. They have
been identifying the key capabilities, staffing levels,
job skills and performance measures needed to
operate effectively.
All teams report to a steering committee formed to
ensure that teams stay on schedule, to resolve issues, to
keep lines of communication open between and among
team members, and to approve final blueprints.
"On each team we have cross-functional people who
can look at the issues from different perspectives and
lend a fresh point of view," says Mike Cascone, president
and chief operating officer. "We also are working to
ensure that information is flowing between Integrative
Mechanism and Divisional Teams so plans are not
developed in isolation."
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Reconfiguration
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Key Management Processes
Metric-Performance
Management
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Key Policies
Information System Changes
Business Synergy
Cost Center Mapping
Human Resources Systems
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The organization imperatives were translated into design
criteria, which were evaluated against alternative organi
zational structures to identify the best fit.
In July, the task force presented their recommenda
tion to members of executive staff. During August and
September, executive staff reviewed the recommenda
tion, included some modifications to the recommenda
tion, and forwarded it to William Flaherty, chairman and
chief executive officer, for consideration. The recommen
dation was accepted, and in late September, Flaherty and
Mike Cascone, president and chief operating officer,
presented the decision to all officers.
In October, the company unveiled the organization
re-design with Geographic Business Units (GBUs) as the
primary axis for our structure. Elements of other organi
zational design alternatives, such as those focusing on
customer segments and products, will be incorporated
in the GBUs as well. The GBU structure establishes the
Geographic Business Units as the "center of gravity"
working within corporate strategy and policy and
aligning key functions and accountabilities against
geographic markets. The move will help capture
economies of scale and place key processes closer to
customers and providers.
Phase II, called blueprinting, has been under way
s·ince October. Like the blueprints on a house under

construction, the
objective for this
Blueprinting is
phase is to create
detailed specifica
designed to assure a
tions-a plan-for
smooth transition
making the Phase
I decision a reality.
and manage the impact
Blueprinting is
designed to assure
of the re-design on
a smooth transicustomers and
tion and manage
the impact of the
employees.
re-design on
customers and
employees. (For a
detailed look at Phase II work in progress, see the
accompanying article, "Blueprinting maps future for
BCBSF employees, customers and providers.")
When Phase II is completed in January 1997, BCBSF
will have a detailed design of its major corporate divi
sions, its key processes and policies, and a detailed
implementation plan.
1997 will see the blueprint implemented as Phase III
unfolds. During this phase, we will establish a process to
monitor the success of the organization re-design and
make improvements as needed.
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From the Comment Line
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following questions were received
by the Re-design Comment Line.

fied conceptually. Phase II blueprint work will provide
the details around areas of accountability.

Who was on the Organization Design Task Force? How
were they selected?
The Organization Design Task Force
(ODTF) was comprised of a cross
section of officers from throughout the
company with Market Segment Team,
� regional and functional experience.
The task force consisted of: Dudley
J f • Mendheim (chairman), Ernie Brodsky,
,Larry Payne, Nick Stam, Paul Jennings,
Catherine Kelly, Charlie Richards, Paul
Monson, George Cassady and Carl Demery. Members of
the ODTF were selected by William Flaherty, chairman
and chief executive officer.

Will information regarding Phase III work be available
before implementation?
Phase III, implementation, is targeted to begin in the first
quarter of 1997 and will likely take place over several
months. Information will be shared with employees on a
timely basis to ensure understanding of the changes, its
effects on each working unit and to facilitate a smooth
transition. You can expect to learn more about imple
mentation in group meetings with your senior staff
representative, two-way communication meetings and
through other avenues, such as Profile, employee memos
and videotape communications.

mment Line:

The Profile article said that the new structure would
facilitate faster decision making and clarify account
ability for key results throughout the organization. Isn't
that accountability to be decided in the Phase II work?
Yes. Phase II, or the Blueprint Phase, will program out
the re-design structure in detail. Phase I provided a high
level organization structure with accountabilities identi-

of Jacksonville:

--33-9797
'On

18200
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The Booz-Allen firm has done a lot of the bench
marking on best practices and that has been particu
larly helpful," Benevento adds. "We are looking at
managed care companies, like United Healthcare,
PacifiCare as well as other Blues plans, and taking
best practices as our targets."
The teams are expected to complete their individual
plans and submit them to the steering committee in
January, where they will be reviewed by executive staff.
Implementation will begin immediately upon approval.
"We devoted a considerable amount of time up
front to development and feel confident that a plan will

emerge that meets our needs.
We expect implementation to
begin in the first quarter and
to start seeing results in the
first year," Favino says.
During Phase III, as
implementation unfolds,
the company will test,
improve and clarify parts
of the plan.
"It's going to be iterative,"
Favino notes. "It has to be."

On each team we have cross
functional people who can
look at the issues from
different perspectives and
l_end a fresh point of view."
-Mike Cascone
president and
chief operating officer
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Blueprint teams
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Integrative Mechanisms Teams

Divisional Blueprinting Teams

Each of the nine Integrative Mechanism Teams
focuses on some aspect of process, policy, program or an
issue that cuts across divisions and departments of the
organization, including the new GBUs. Following is a
rundown of the teams and their objectives:

Each of the 11 Divisional Teams is charged with
developing a detailed divisional design that supports
the new organizational structure:

Team/Leader

Team/Leader
Geographic Business Units/Robert Lufrano

Reconfiguration/Nick Stam

Give shape to the GBUs; develop the functional
activities, roles, responsibilities and interdependencies
between GBUs and the corporate office, as well as
performance measures.
Communication Plan/Catherine Kelly

Develop communication strategies and roll out all
organization re-design communications to support the
re-design goals and our corporate two-way communica
tion philosophy.

Operations/Larry Payne

Public Affairs/Bruce Davidson

Systems/Nick Stam

D

Business Synergy/Pat Haley

Analyze activities within Government Operations,
FCL and Workers' Compensation to identify organiza
tion integration/ coordination opportunities with the
health business.
Management Processes/Carl Demery

Develop processes for planning, market segmenta
tion and product development, information technol
ogy/ information management and other management
committees.
Policy Development/Dudley Mendheim

Design a framework and process for developing
and implementing corporate policy. Develop a policy on
pricing (for the core health business) and on internal
performance agreements.
Performance Measurement and Management/
Judy Discenza

Develop high-level performance measures for the
major organization units.
1/T Initiatives Diagnostic Team/Steve Davis

RCS/Barbara Benevento

Capability Development/Dudley Mendheim

Marketing/Tom Albright

Finance/Chris Doerr

Legal/Bruce Bagni

.i.Y.ersified Businesses/.Bru.ce.Ila.cidsoIL....--._

Human Resources/Catherine Kelly

Identify the major information technology initia
tives necessary to implement the new organization
design.
Cost Center Mapping/Charlie Richards

Clarify and track the transition from the current
organization to the new organization.
Human Resources Systems/W. Charles Scott

Identify and address the human resource implica
tions of the organization blueprinting efforts and
facilitate the transformation to the new structure.

Boaz-Allen consultants
lend support
A

■

s our Integrative Mechanism and Divisional Blueprinting Teams assess their needs and develop
recommendations on how to re-design various processes and organizational functions, Booz
Allen consultants are lending needed support services. They offer technological expertise and access
to external information.
"We provide external benchmarking; that is, information on how certain activities are organized or
performed by the best companies in the same or similar industries," says Gary Ahlquist, vice president,
Booz-Allen. "We also provide information from our own database on best practices regarding the
blueprinting process itself."
To enable the teams to have the analytical framework they need to make decisions, Booz-Allen
consultants are helping to gather and organize information internally, such as learning what functions are
being performed at which locations. "That kind of information is not always available in any one location,
and it's a critical element in the team's development of their recommendations," explains Ahlquist.

